KING of the HighBanks 60

Official Entry Form
Sunday July 8, 2012
Slinger Speedway
1/4 mile banked paved oval
280 Cedar Creek Rd, Slinger, WI 53086
www.slingersuperspeedway.com
Track Phone: 262-644-5921
Pit Gate Opens: 2:30PM Practice: 3:30PM Qualifying: 4:45PM
Driver’s Meeting: 6:00PM Opening Ceremonies: 6:30PM Racing to follow

Event Purse – King of the High Banks 60
Feature: 60-Laps: 1. $800, 2. $400, 3. $350, 4. $270, 5. $250, 6. $215, 7. $200, 8. $175, 9. $170, 10.
$160, 11. $155, 12. $145, 13. $140, 14. $135, 15. $125, 16. $120, 17. $120, 18 120
Semi Feature: 20 Laps: 1-2 advance to feature and will start 13 and 14; 3. $110, 4. $100, 5. $80, 6.
$75, ROF $60
***Highest in points from Columbus, Dells, Jefferson, and Rockford that is not already locked
into the feature through qualifying or the semi feature will have a guaranteed spot in the feature
and will start 15, 16, 17, and 18. Cars advancing to feature from semi will forfeit semi feature winnings.
Qualifying: Each car will be given two laps of qualifying, with the best time being used. The top 12 qualifiers will
transfer into the feature field. Trophy dash (full invert, 6 laps), heats (full invert 10 laps), Semi Feature (invert 6, 2 will
transfer to feature). In the event that qualifying is cancelled, drivers will draw for heat race position, and a progressive
racing format will be set up with the top finishers from heat races transferring to feature and the others falling to the
semi feature.
Feature Line-up: Depending on car count inversion may be 8, 10, or 12, the remainder of the field will fall in by
qualifying time other than the 2 transfers from the semi feature will start 13, 14 and the 4 top point drivers already not
in the field from Columbus, Dells, Jefferson, and Rockford, will tag the rear of the field. Feature field may be expanded
due to number of entries.
Race Procedures: All cars involved in a caution will fall to the tail (unless spinning to avoid with no contact), the last
completed lap will be used for all relines, unless 50% of the field crossed the start finish line, all restarts will be double
file (including preliminary events) with only the leader having choice of upper or lower lane, everyone else falls in
behind, lapped cars and cars involved in caution(s) will start at the rear of the longest line. All lapped cars will restart
behind lead lap cars on all restarts.
Rules: Run your home track rules other than tires.
Tire: (Goodyear 2862/2863) same tires must be used for qualifying, dash, heat, last chance and feature. This is a two
new tire race. Tread depth rule will be in place for the two used tires.
Advance entry fee $10. Advance entry fee deadline is 7/6/12. Use form below to pre-enter this event. Late entry fee of $20 will be deducted at payoff.

MAIL ENTRY AND CHECK TO: Slinger Speedway PO Box 312 Slinger, WI 53086
Clip and Mail In

Slinger King of the HighBanks Entry Form

7/08/12

Driver’s Name______________________________________________ Car Number________
Social Security Number______-_____-________ Home Track__________________________
Street or P.O. Box___________________________________________
City______________________________________ State________ Zip______________
Email:________________________________________
Phone (Day)_____________________ (Evening)_______________________
Car Year/Make/Model_______________________________ Transponder Number: ________________
Sponsors____________________________________________________________________________
Racing Accomplishments_______________________________________________________________

